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Introduction

Congenital myasthenic syndromes (CMS) form a heterogeneous group of genetic diseases characterized by dysfunction of neuromuscular transmission. We describe 

the clinical presentation, course and management of a 28 month-old girl with CMS due to a COLQ mutation in order to illustrate parent-professional partnership and 

challenges. 

Fluctuating disabling symptoms and unpredictable, potentially life-threatening disease course makes realistic rehabilitation goal setting challenging. The ICF approach 

was used to define and align participation-oriented goals with close involvement of the primary caregivers guided by a bioethical framework. 

Case description

Defining rehabilitation needs

Defining rehabilitation goals

Resetting goals

1. Defining and setting medical priorities

• optimize respiratory support and educate the mother, giving her confidence in using the ventilator at home

• ensure continuous medical care

2. Enhancing inclusion in the community with respect for the family’s dynamics:

• step by step involvement of the mother in rehabilitation: observation of her daughters participation in class and therapy, guided by a psychologist

• support the family in seeing advantages of participation

• give a perspective to a future, even when this future is insecure
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Rehabilitation team’s perspective:

▪ Energy saving measures:

- adequate respiratory support

- supplementary feeding by gastrostomy tube 

- learning wheelchair use

▪ Increase school presence

▪ Psychological support of the mother

▪ Psycho-educative guidance at home

The mother’s perspective:

▪ Girl refuses ventilator mask at home

▪ Feeding tube and wheelchair are stigmatizing

▪ Fear for infections while attending school

▪ Fear for death due to respiratory failure 

when leaving home or hospital environment

▪ Prefers not to talk about past experiences with

her other (deceased) child
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Define benefit from medical care

Set medical priorities

Child’s best interest

Respect for the 

family’s autonomy

Child’s right to attend school

Child’s right to be included in the community
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BODY FUNCTIONS AND STRUCTURE

Ptosis, ophthalmoplegia

Swallowing and oral motor difficulties

Fluctuating muscular fatigability

Fluctuating respiratory distress

Hypotonia

Age adequate social and cognitive skills

ACTIVITIES

Started to walk at age 2 years

Fatigability:

-daytime rest in supported sitting

-daytime sleep (naps)

Communication supported by gestures

PARTICIPATION

School: rehabilitation center and hospital

school 3x/week.

Regular absenteeism

Free time: avoidance of outdoor activities

Play: with other children at school, with

older brother at home

ENVIRONMENTAL FACTORS

Treatment:

Medication: salbutamol

Non-invasive ventilation if necessary

Multidisciplinary therapy in rehabilitation setting

Social :

Sister with the same mutation died at the age of 1 year

Family wants to treat her ‘as normal as possible’

Fear dominates the mother’s perception of issues

PERSONAL FACTORS

Interested in learning and social contact

Likes music and dancing

Enjoys participation in group therapy

Self-determining (especially in the

presence of the mother)


